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Sunday Music Series

“Speculations & Faithings”

Sunday, September 10, 2017—4 p.m.
Howard Performing Arts Center

Speculations ..............................................................................................................................................Stephen Zork

Byron Graves, clarinet; Willaglys Senior, oboe; Karin Thompson, violoncello

Sonata for Oboe and Piano .........................................................................................................................Stephen Zork

I. Auster. Allegro cantabile
II. Theme and Variations
   a. Variation I
   b. Variation II
   c. Variation III
   d. Variation IV
   e. Variation V
III. Rondo. Molto allegro

Pedro Falcón, Oboe, Joshua Goines, piano

The Well ......................................................................................................................................................Adriana Perera

Claudio González, viola; Adriana Perera, piano

Spain On My Mind .........................................................................................................................................Adriana Perera

Chi Yong Yun, piano; Adriana Perera, piano
Intermission


Laia Burgos-Perera, violin; Adriana Perera, piano

Three Herbert Songs .............................................................. Kenneth Logan

I. Listen, Sweet Dove
Text: George Herbert (1593-1633)

II. Bright Spark
Charles Reid, Tenor; Kenneth Logan, piano

Bereave ..........................................................Max Keller

Katia Nikolaus, Mezzo-soprano; Ana Lozano, piano

Father, Forgive ..............................................................Adriana Perera

Andrews University Singers, Stephen Zork

The Long Way .............................................................. Kenneth Logan
Text: Robert Lee Brothers, Jr. (1908-1979)

Andrews University Singers, Stephen Zork
Dana Wilson, violin

Closing remarks and prayer
Dr. Michael Nixon, VP Diversity and Inclusion

Please silence all electronic devices and refrain from recording and the use of flash photography for the duration of the performance. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.